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Where STI for SDGs is going ?
- From discussion to implementation 

through transforming STI eco-system :
Policy, roadmaps and capacity building -



Conclusion of the 2nd STI for SDGs  forum

1. crosscutting potential of STI; 

2. importance of capacity building;

3. importance of stakeholder engagement; 

4. need to make the business case for private sector investment in 
innovation for the SDGs; 

5. importance of roadmaps for tracking progress; 

6. centrality of ICT infrastructure expansion to current development 
and STI efforts; 

7. need to focus on match-making between existing problems and 
existing solutions; and

8. necessity for the STI Forum to conduct a “horizon-scanning” exercise 
on the changes happening in the STI field.

Identified by Bill Colglazier, Co-Chair of the TFM 10-Member Group and was reported to 
High Level Political Forum in July 2017.
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Introduction
• This recommendation aims to clarify what contributions Japan should make to the achievement 

of the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) through science, technology and innovation (STI) 
(“STI for SDGs”) in its future international cooperation.

• STI can contribute to the implementation of the SDGs as a deciding factor for making the best use 
of the limited resources.

1. Change
through 

Innovation: 
Global Future 

Creation through 
Society 5.0

2. Grasp and 
Solve: Solution 

Enabled by 
Global Data

3. Link across 
Sectors, Unite 

across the Globe

4. Foster Human 
Resources for 
“STI for SDGs”

Conclusion: Core Message
• STI can contribute to the achievement of the SDGs as a “bridging force” which unites different 

sectors, countries and regions, thereby opening a path to create a society for the future 
generation.

• Japan’s diplomacy should vigorously play a leading role in implementing the SDGs across the 
world through STI with these four actions as the pillars of its initiative.

Recommendation for the Future STI as a Bridging Force to Provide Solutions for 
Global Issues: Four Actions of Science & Technology Diplomacy to Implement
the SDGs by the Japan’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs , May 2017.

Professor T.Kishi,  
S&T Adviser to
the Minister for 
Foreign Affairs

Advisory Board for 
the S&T Diplomacy



1.  Policy and Strategy 
* redefine the science policy agenda.  *robust science advice system.
* whole of government, society and economy approach.
* strengthen the policy coherence between sectors.  *Increased horizontal coordination and 

integration of sectoral policies, *economically sustainable and shared value.

2.  Road maps and action plans
* STI road maps and action plans, a particular focus on accelerating progress towards the Goals.
* stakeholder engagement. * knowledge infrastructure is in place through institutions and

ministries. *examples. 

3.  STI Methodology 
* holistic approaches & strategies.
* multidisciplinary & integrated approaches including local & traditional knowledge.
* technology assessment & societal impact, foresight and horizon scanning.

4.  Capacity building 

Key words from “Background Note” for Session 5 on “STI roadmaps 
incorporating SDGs and their implications for policy and capacity building” 



〇What is the status of discussions and implementation of
national STI roadmaps and plans for SDGs 

〇What are the lessons learned?
〇What are current gaps and high priority actions? 
〇What can scientific and engineering communities play?
〇How to structure and organize a session?

Session 5: STI roadmaps incorporating SDGs and their implications for policy 
and capacity building ; Questions for discussion



Japan’ s new STI ｐolicy : “Society 5.0”* :  “Super Smart Society”

Super Smart Society
(Society 5.0)

Service Platform

Reform of 
regulations

and systems for 
new services

Standardization of
Interfaces and 
data formats

Consolidated 
development

of ICT 
infrastructure

Human 
resource

development

(Also, the use of existing positioning 
and verification systems)

Integrated materials
development system

Energy value 
chains

New manufacturing
systems

Intelligent 
transportation 

system
Integrated 

community care 
systems

Resilience against
natural disasters
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systems

Infrastructure 
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Smart food
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Global 
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Information 

platform
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Security 
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*①hunter–gatherer society, 
②agricultural society, ③industrial 
society, and ④information society. 

○Society 5.0 : A society where the 
various needs of society are finely 
differentiated and met by 
providing the necessary products 
and services in the required 
amounts to the people who need
them when they need them, and in 
which all the people can receive 
high-quality services and live a 
comfortable, vigorous life that 
makes allowances for their various 
differences such as age, gender, 
society, nation.

○ Integration of cyber-physical systems will transform socio-
economic structure: business & gov services, production, 
healthcare, energy, food, traffic, infrastructure, disaster, finance.



IoT、ＡＩ、ビッグデータを活用したスマート農業
により食糧生産を増大
最先端のバイオテクノロジーを用い生産された
スマートフードにより栄養状態を改善

多種多様なモニタリングデータを
組み合わせ、感染症予防のための
早期警戒システムを開発

最先端の技術を活用した
eラーニングシステムを
用いることで、地球上の
誰もが高品質の教育を手
頃な価格で享受可能に

インターネットを通じた教育や
情報へのアクセスにより女性の
地位を向上
ICTを活用して女性に起業の機
会を提供

スマートグリッドシステムの構築による
持続可能な電力需給の管理i-Constructionを活用し、レジリエントな

インフラの構築と持続可能な産業化を促進

産業界、学術界、その他のス
テークホルダーを結びつけるこ
とで、グローバルなイノベー
ションエコシステムを構築

利便性、安全性、経済性
を両立させたスマートな
都市を創出

スーパーコンピューター
を用いて、気象観測デー
タの解析に基づくシミュ
レーションにより、気候
変動問題を解決

水質、森林、土地劣化、生物多様性
などのモニタリングおよびマネジメ
ントに、リモートセンシング・デー
タや、海洋観測データを活用

Making electric power supply and demand in a 
sustainable way by constructing smart grid system

Empowering women with access to 
education and information through the 
Internet. Providing women with 
opportunities for startups by utilizing ICT 

Making high quality education 
affordable for everyone on the 
earth with e-learning systems 
utilizing state-of-the-art technologies

Boosting food production by smart 
agriculture utilizing IoT, AI and Big Data 
Improving nutritional status with smart
food by cutting-edge biotechnology

Developing early warning alert 
system for the prevention of 
infectious diseases by combining 
different types of monitoring data

Using remote sensing and 
oceanographic data for 
monitoring and management of 
water quality, forests, land 
degradation, biodiversity, etc.

Creating smart cities where 
convenience, safety and economic 
efficiency are made compatible

Resolving climate change issues 
with the simulation based on the 
analysis of meteorological and 
other observation data by using  
High Performance Computing 

Building global innovation ecosystems by 
connecting industries, academic institutions 
and other related stakeholders

Building resilient infrastructure and promoting 
sustainable industrialization by using i-Construction

from hard-ware to service, from components to system, 
from CSR to Creating Shares Values 

Japan Business Federation :
“Bridging new national STI Policy (Society 5.0) and global policy/strategy (SDGs)



Framework for “STI for SDGs” based on the 
concept of Society 5.0

Science

Technologies

Social acceptance, Capacity Building

Data base and its utilization

International
Cooperation

Policy
LawsGeographical data, 

Medical data, 
Earth observation, 

3D map,
Energy Consumption , 
Digital photos, GPS, 

Industrial data

IP management,
Interface,

Defining data format

International standardization,
Rules and guidelines,

By Dr. M.Nakamura

Services and systemsRoadmaps

Info platform



Preparing  for next 

generation of cities

Deployment across Japan
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By Dr. M.Nakamura



“University of Tokyo Future Society Initiative” 

The University of Tokyo shall 
utilize to the maximum 
extent possible the 
Sustainable Development 
Goals (SDGs), which are 
congruent with the 
University’s mission, to set 
into motion collaborative 
projects which will 
contribute to the future of 
humanity and the planet.

http://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/adm/fsi/ja/index.html
http://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/adm/fsi/en/index.html

http://www.u-
tokyo.ac.jp/adm/fsi/ja/projects.html

http://www.u-tokyo.ac.jp/adm/fsi/ja/index.html


How to recover, reconstruct broken society and making it more
sustainable, after March 11  2011 ; Big Earthquake, Tsunami and 
Fukushima Nuclear Disasters

http://www.google.co.jp/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB38SEi5HXAhUJWLwKHYUTDaIQjRwIBw&url=http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/picturegalleries/picturesoftheday/8385223/Pictures-of-the-day-16-March-2011.html?image%3D9&psig=AOvVaw3ISSQ-GWN7R_MENu5doMXn&ust=1509202989299765
http://www.google.co.jp/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiB38SEi5HXAhUJWLwKHYUTDaIQjRwIBw&url=http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/picturegalleries/picturesoftheday/8385223/Pictures-of-the-day-16-March-2011.html?image%3D9&psig=AOvVaw3ISSQ-GWN7R_MENu5doMXn&ust=1509202989299765


Recovery and Reconstruction using STI for 
quality of life and industries

in the impacted areas with different contex

Conservation of 
cultural property

Sharing experiences of 
recovery and reconstruction 

Match making 
programs and talents

Nationwide 
Network



・The Japanese population aged 65+ is expected to reach one in three of the total population in 

2030. ・RISTEX is situated to witness the advent of this aging society that is without any precedent 

in the world. Our aim is to sift through and identify specific social issues, and to implement 

practical R&D in communities.

Overview A)To develop innovative community-based research 

programs seeking solutions to critical problems arising 

in the aged society, which involve relevant multi-

stakeholders such as scientific disciplines, government 

agencies, industries and citizens.

B)To introduce methodological innovations in research 

solving problems of the aged society.

C)To create a network of R&D & resource centers

for redesigning communities for the aged society.

1. To extend years of being independent

2. To create an environment for aging in place 

・Collaboration of social and natural sciences,  with multidisciplinary approach

・Collaboration between practitioners / researchers

・Social experimentation, PDCA cycle 

Two Priority Issues

Goals

Redesigning Communities for Aged Society

Director: Hiroko Akiyama

Professor, Institute of Gerontology,

The University of Tokyo



Science, Dec.4.2015
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Ref. T.Arimoto et al. “Five years after Fukushima: Scientific advice in Japan”, Palgrave 
Communications, June 2016,  and “Building the Foundations for Scientific Advice in the International 
Context,” Science & Diplomacy, September 2014
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In conclusion, I propose the following three actions;

1. Creating an international task team for detail designs of making roadmaps & 
plans, and knowledge infrastructure ; 

* collecting & sharing experiences/cases/data, analysis/structuring, and
designing for implementation with stakeholders. 

* Bridging sectors beyond the boundaries; STI, finance, regulation, ethics,
horizon-scanning, local knowledge, social science & humanities,
motivation etc.

2. Need more institutional commitment by existing universities, academies, and 
funding organizations in order to reform STI eco-system for SDGs. 

3. Need increasing well-organized side-events and break-out sessions during 
next STI for SDGs Forum, focusing specified issues; smart cities etc. and  role of 
universities and funding agencies etc.



Thank you very much

for your attention

Tateo Arimoto

t-arimoto@grips.ac.jp

arimoto@jst.go.jp

http://www.jst.go.jp 

http://www.grips.ac.jp



Fig.1.  The traditional 
approach to technology 
development.

Fig.2.  The “end-game” 
approach to technology 
development

“DARPA‘s Approach 
to  Innovation and 
Its Reflection  in 
Industry”
By Lawrence H. 
Dubois,
SRI International.
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“STI for SDGs” 
Here are examples of STI for SDGs by Japan’  

efforts in the past decades; decoupling of  
economic growth from negative environmental 
impact. We can transform our society by 
combination of technological innovation and 
social innovation. 

50 years ago Present 50 years ago Present

50 years ago

Present

InIndustrial area in Kyushu Tokyo metropolitan area

Mt.Fuji

“OECD Environmental 
Performance Reviews 
JAPAN” ; “Japan has made 
steady progress in 
addressing a range of 
traditional environmental 
problems, notably air 
emissions, water pollution, 
and waste management.” 



International 
Joint Research

Research 
Institutions in 

Developing 
Countries

Research 
Institutions 

in Japan

Research
Partnership

MOFA/

JICA
MEXT/

JST Collaboration

Technical 
Cooperation

R&D
Support

OD
A

New Funding Mechanism for Sustainable development in developing 
countries: JST & JICA joint funding program; “SATREPS”: Science and 
Technology Research Partnership for Sustainable Development

Research Period :  3-5 years
Research Funding
Approx. 1 million USD / project / year
(JST + JICA total)
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Research
proposal

ODA 
request

via  ministry or 
agency

Japanese 
Government’s 
ODA Agency 

Japanese 
Government’s
S&T Funding 
Agency

In total (since 2008) : 101 
projects in 43 countries

■Environment and Energy
■Bioresources

■Disaster Prevention and Mitigation

■Infectious Diseases Control

SATREPS Research Areas



JST/JICA Joint Program : SATREPS

World Bank
JST and JICS


